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Happy New Year!
The COVID-19 pandemic continues to raise
challenges in this new year. However, we
continue to push forward in supporting our
communities to be vigilant and stay safe. 

Our thoughts and prayers are with those
who have been affected by the volcanic
eruption in Tonga. It’s very heart-warming
to see everyone rally together to help
support families in Tonga. 

Congratulations to our Pacific Human Rights
Advisor, Robyn Paiti who starts parental
leave in March. Robyn has played a
foundational role to the Pacific Pay Gap
Inquiry and we will miss her. We wish her all
the best with her second baby on the way
and look forward to her return in
September 2022. 

Highlights and
successes for

the Pacific Pay
Gap movement 

Our focus until the end of March is reaching out to as many Pacific workers
and employers as possible. 

While it is our preference to run face-to-face workshops and talanoa when
possible, we have been agile and adaptable in response to the Covid-19
situation by changing our approach to over the phone or on-line when
required. A big thanks to the over 300 workers so far who have already
reached out and shared your stories with us.

Check out our Youtube channel to hear the powerful voices of Pacific leaders
talking about their experience of the Pacific Pay Gap.

In Nov 2021, Public Service
Commission launched Kia Toipoto
and Te Orowaru – Public Service
Pay Gaps Action Plan focused on
closing the gender, Māori, Pacific
and ethnic pay gaps and a ground-
breaking new pay equity work
assessment tool. 

On 9 Feb 2022, Equal Employment
Opportunities (EEO) Commissioner
Saunoamaali’i Karanina Sumeo
handed over a 4,141 strong
petition to the Workplace Relations
and Safety Minister, Michael Wood
for the introduction of a pay
transparency mechanism to
ensure that government and
businesses uphold their domestic
and international human rights
commitments and employment
law obligations.

We are thrilled to see the Inquiry
playing a vital role in raising
awareness around the ethnic pay gap
and pay equity issues more generally.
Here are some recent milestones to
celebrate:

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLUMvdMvwOamnNb9_aoHZipdjkGB5HD9qP
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Construction M a n u f a c t u r i n g

Many Pacific workers are
in manufacturing, but the
number of jobs in this
industry is on the decline. 
There is not much
opportunity to progress
and even when we have
been loyal to a company
for many years, this is not
always reflected in our
pay. 
We are sometimes
perceived as humble, and
we do not always feel
comfortable asking for
more, and we can be left
behind. 

wear a mask
scan venue QR code and present vaccine pass on arrival
do not attend if you are awaiting covid result or have been in
close contact with a positive case
Remember, if you can’t make it in person, you can always
reach us on-line or by phone.

To ensure the safety of all those attending face to face
engagements please:

We are coming to you!
Upcoming Engagements 
Let's Talanoa!

What are some of the solutions to
closing the Pacific Pay Gap?

Racial bias and discrimination need to be addressed. 
Employers need to learn how to better recognise and nurture
Pacific workers’ talent.
Essential worker wages need to reflect that we are essential.
We need fair and meaningful access to training opportunities,
especially ones that we can do while on the job.
We need full recognition for the language and cultural
knowledge that we bring daily to the work we do.

Pacific workers are often
working for small to
medium sized companies
or for labour hire or
temporary recruitment
agencies, where the pay is
low and there is not much
opportunity for
progression. 
Racial bias and language
barriers make it difficult
for us to get better pay
and more secure work in
larger companies. 
Sometimes we need a
formal credential to move
up, but we cannot take
time out to study because
we are supporting our
families.

H e a l t h  &
C a r e

Many Pacific workers are
in essential services that
are undervalued. 
Our professional
credentials from Pacific
countries are not always
recognised in New
Zealand. 
There are not enough of
us in leadership roles. 
We have what it takes to
deliver better health
outcomes for Pacific
families but our culture
and language skills are not
necessarily recognised in
our pay and progression
rates.

Keeping you up to date on what
we have been hearing…
The Pacific Pay Gap Inquiry is taking a closer look into three different
industries. Here are some of the insights and solutions we are hearing
from our engagements so far. 

Palmerston North
Community
Workshop,                  
23 February 2022
1-3pm                   
 Register here

South Island Road
show, 7-11 March
2022 (More details
to come)

Contact us at
pacificpaygap@hrc.co.nz
if you want to meet with
us when we are in your
town.

Please keep sharing your experiences and
ideas with us. Get in touch by closing date of

March 31, 2022 in these ways:
You can fill out our online survey –
available in 10 Pacific Languages

Email us a submission via
pacificpaygap@hrc.co.nz 

Call us on 0800 496 877 and book in a
time to talk to us over the phone or via
zoom
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